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RRODl-flCA COCCINEA— FLORAL FIRE CRACKER.



To the Trade.

This list of Californiau native bulbs includes those species best for the general trade

For rare sorts customers are referred to a special list, which will be sent on application.

I make a specialty of Californiau bulbs, growing largely, and through collectors reach

mg all parts of the Pacific Coast of the United States.

QUALITY.—The bulbs off-red are above medium grade, even in size, and with no

small or imperfect ones. Extras to cover a'l deficiencies are always sent. In the selection

and (lacking of bulbs the greatest of care is taken.

GUARANTEES.—I guarantee that all bulbs shall reach purchaser In first class condi-

tion, and will make good any loss in transit whether from breakage of package or decay.

K^f^Claime for damages must be made within five days after receipt of goods, and will be
allowed either by replacing the bulbs or by deducting price from bill.

GKOWN IN CULTIVATION.—The larger part of my orders for 1895 will be filled

from bu bs of my own raising; these are arger, solider, and better ripened than collected

bul s when collected bulbs are used they will be first class

Date of ripening and shipment.— Nearly all bubs ripen by July 1st, and can be
shipped by July 15th. Exceptions are noted.

Mysto k is the 'argest ever cu tivated, and calculated to fully meet the demand.
Few of the bulbs native to California are good for spring planting, and nearly all

thrive betterif planted in the early fall. I keep stocks until November 1st.

Terms

To unknown corre.-pondents, cash with order, less five per cent.

I'u ki own i orrespondents al bills due J -.nuary 1st.

Discounts.- Statements rendered at end of ea h month, with a discount of one per
cent per month from rlate to January 1st.

Rem ttavce-i.—Please remit bymonev uder on Ukiah, Gal., or by drafton New York
or San Francis 1 o

^P8r-500 at the thousand rate. Less than 25 doub e 100 rate.-^31

BLGOMERIA
J&u-VLXT&Sk,. Blooms Has are very much Ji-e ProdiTa laxa inhabit. The

11. 'wers are spreading, lemon yellow, very delicate, with everted stamens. Frequently
the umbel will contain sixty flowers. Long known but until now too high-priced for
l-.rge sale.-,. Very fine. ^ 100, $1 50; 1000, $10Clevelandi. A smaller plant, with delicate umbels of fine yellow
flowers. ^ iro, $3; 1000, $20
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BRODI^EA
Brodiajas have a small bulb, and grassy leaves. The stalks are erect and slender,

leafless, and terminated by a head or umbel of lily-like flowers. All are pretty and
some strikingly beaiitifal. B. coccinea, B. Howellii and B. volubilis are among the
finest novelties of recent years.

Few bulbous plants are . more reliable bloomers than Brodiseas, or more readily

adapt themselves to, any' soil or situation. The bulbs themselves are a recommenda-
tion, as they are ligrit, not easily bruised, or at all subject to decay, and can be exposed
for months in a hot dry air without the least injury (see cultural directions). Ripe
July 1st. Perfectly hardly East. „

SUCTION I. (MILLA, TRITELEIA & $ EUBRODI.SSA.

)

In this section, which includes Milla",, Triteleia, and Eubrodiaea, the (flowers are borne
in umbels on a stiff, erect s|em. '

,. <p 100. ^ 1000

C3rx*a»J3L difl.oi?.afr. This species has few dark pur-

ple waxy flowers, an inch long; showy. ,...'' r . . $100 |6 65 V
Torrc8ti*is. ay miniature of the preceding, being

but one or two inches'high, with royal purple flowers. A novelty in
size. - t 2 25 15 0°

Ixioid.es. Twelve to twenty inches high, with a

close umbel of twenty or more spreading yellow flowers banded on

back with brown. (Ca l.prora-rlulea ...). Very prettvi. 1 00 6 65 y.

Uaetoa Flowers 'white; banded with: green, otherwise

much like liii'xfeajlcs 1 00 6 65 v
Xjaiai.'* .(.blije milla; ithturiel's spear.) ,'a well grown

plant of this spidiidM bulb, hat, an. umbel 8 inches across on a 16' in.

Malk, and from 40
;W 60 flue -.tabular flow ers, each- 1% inches long,

of a beautiful color, blue to a Tyriah purple—darkest W-heu grown

in the shade. T-a.fces splendidly to cultivation and force's well. The

smallest bulbs will blossom. 1 00 6 66 ^.

3E*ecl.ia.XXO-»it.lai*i)St. i Another very fine things al-

most identical in habit. with B. laxa. biit fewer flowered, and the long

pedicels niafke the ituabel frequently 20 to 24 inches 1 across. Flowers

very waxy hi ap^ieaiartefc, porcelain white 2 25 15 00

S»*oll.4v:r±ss.. .
A haiul.souiespec.ieswhich canuot.be

too highly cpm-in ended. d-ood bulbs throw up several flow r stalks,

forming a Ijnv'star like dump'. The flowers are very blight rich

purple with!.white centers, -' 1 50.'J. 10 00
SUCTION II ;(CALIFORNIA HYACINTHS.)

In ihe foll(owingf(true 15 >• tiaU a.-) the flowers are in globular heads,

with slender sfcjgti>.>
'

JS/X.Th.±i£flc>ir£M,. " Produ cs several stalks of violet

flowers: the[earlre,st. • v 150 10 00

0«/Tpi'€fV'*«' liarly; heiid .-.large, lavender color. 1 00 * 6 65 V-""

O^f^i-t^t**. .A-l/loa,. A charming pure white var-

iety; wax\ fii appeiU-aiHc and a splendid thing. 2 40 18 00 V
CoSageSta. Violet-purple, large heads; 2 to ;-; feet

high; hue. \
1 50

\
10 00 f

lE3COX^r<ellii. This is a new sortfiom Washington, and

a sp endid al qu si'tion', equal to <. coc inea in its meri's; the blossoms

are somewhat like B, coocirien, horizontal, of a delicate porcelain li-

lac, ti pi>ed virh white; a sure b oomerand hardy. 6 00
j 45 00 K

Section III. (hrevoortia.)

Oocoinea. Moral Fire Cracker. The cuts well describe it.i One to y
three feet high. The pendulous (lovers 1V2

' to 2 inches long, rich cim-son with iiea-grei-n

tii> of ihist.'V. lv plant il may-Jig,; said':JtJjat in beauty,, novelty and susceptibility to

cultivation it is not excelled Fine bulbs, $ 100, $-J 25; 1000, $15; verv large bulbs $3 per

hundred.
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Section IV. (stropholirion.)

Volvitoilis Twining Hyacinth. This great novelty is a true Bro-
diiea. Soou after the sleuder, leafless stems starr, aud while yet the flower bud is a mere
dot, it begins to twine, uutil when the delicate rose-pin* flowers unfold.it is five feet
high with a total stem length often of double that. Pine bulbs, f, 100, $4 50: 1000 $30-
very huge bulbs, $6 per hundred.

Brodieeas, xxxix:© cl: A fine mixture, f, 100, 90c; 1090, $6

CALOCHORTUS
Section i. (mariposa or butterfly tulips.)

These beautiful bulbous plants have small bulbs with grassy leaves, stiff, leafy, equally
branched stems, six inches to several feet high, bearing from a few to fifteen or twenty
flowers. The flowers are erect, cup-shaped and very brilliant. In some the colors are

solid or nearly so, but in the many varieties of Calochortus venustus, the true Butterfly

Tulips, the flowers are in the richest combination of colors, with spots, dots, lines, eyes
and hairs to vie with the most b rilliant butterfly, making them second to no known
flower in brilliancy, and well deserving the name Butterfly Tulip with its Spanish
equivalent, Mariposa (a butterfly) The bulbs lite Brodheas are very easily handled dry,

ripening here early in July, excepting where noted (see Cultural Directions).

Splendens.
The type of the species. Very ltrge flowers fully 8 inches across, light lavender at

center, shad ng to lilac, and full of cobwebby hairs. Ripe in July. $} 100, $3; 1 00, $20

V. ATKOVIOLACEA. Has small purple flowers with a dark red spot at base of each
petal. Very pretty. Ripe in July. f, 100, $3; 1800. $20

Veniistue.
V. OCULATUS. Two to three feet high when well grown. Petals frequently 2 inches

across and 2 inches deep, with open flower 3 inches across. White ground ingide with
e\e-like spots, at center beautifully lined in several colors. Reddish brown outside. A
perfect beauty. Ripe July 1st. ^ 100, $1 50; 1000, $10

V UITRINOS. Exactly like pre eding except the grourd is lemon yellow. Very
highh esteemed. Ripe July 1st. f> 100, $1 50; 1000, $10

V. PURHURASCENS. [n this species we have even a more vigorous grower than in var

oculntus. It offsets freely, the offsets blossoming h'v the third year. It stands a heavier,

more clayey soil and more moisture. the flowers are fully 3 inches across, full in out-

line, purplish lilac outside and at top of petal, creamy white half way, purple at center,

beautifully eyed and lined. Ripe July 15th. $ 100, $2 25; 1000, $16

V. ROSEUS. Rather dwarfed, 6 inches high and flowers seldom 2 inches across, but in

coloring the most wonderful. Creamy inside with rose-colored blotch at top of petal,

fine eye midway red lines at base, rich carmine without. Ripe August 1st.

f, 100, $2 40; 10C0, $18

"\7Cr©©di±. This one of the finest of the Mariposa Tulips, two to three

feet high, producing several large and brilliant orange yellow fls., delicately dotted witk

brown and covered with silky hairs 100, $4 50; 1060, $30

T m-f tail «, A dwarfed species with small yellow flowers dotted with

brown. Ripe July 15th. f. 109, $1 50; 1000, $10

|KruLt;t;«/XX±. This species is perhaps the best known of all having been

widely distributed as C. Gunnisoni. It is a strong grower, 1 to 2 feet high, flowers large

white, bauded on back with green. Supply doubtful. 1 will book orders to be con-

sidered cancelled if not filled by Aug. 15. $ ioo, $4 50; 1000, $30

IJ©iola.'tlixi.i± A sub-alpine species lacking the vigor of C. Nuttalli,

although by some botanists described as synonymous. Color the same. Ripe in Sept.

f4 100, $3; 1000, $20





Section II (star tulips.)'
'

These have a single long shiny leaf often a foot long, slender branching stalks bearing
many blossoms. In some species globular and pendulous, in others cup-shaped and
erect or semi-erect. As the Butterfly Tulip surpasses in brilliancy, the Star Tulip is the
perfection of delicacy, and is graceful in every outline. Plants of the woodland. 1

-A_l"fc>m.is* Fairy. Bell. A strong grower, often a foot high and very flor-

iferous. Flowers an inch in diameter, perfect globes of pearly white edged with silky

hairs and hanging like bells. Ripe in June. My bulbs of these are very large and fine

$ 100, $1 80; 1000, $12

PuloliellniS Strong growing. Flowers globular and pendant, of

good size, rich yellow. This and C. albus are the best of the Star Tulips. Ripe in June
~tf> 100, $1 50; 1000, $10 j>

IVErvwo ix t-4 This is in habit like C. albus, but more dwarf an4th
bell-like flowers open, white, filled with silky blue hairs. Very pretty and delicate. Ripe
in June. v . . f- 100, $1 50 : 1000, $10

Tolxtlieia Like C.maweauus, but a much stronger, finer species, with
ismifarly co oied flowers narley twice as large; a very fine sort. 100, $2 25; 1000, $15

. Beu.tb.ami Is exa tly like 0. pulchellus with open cup-shaped
rich yellow flowers with bla k spots at base of each peta . It charms every one.

Ripe in June. f> 100,$2 25; 1000, $15

Section III,—Meadow Tulips.

These Caiuchorti which are little known are native to wet meadows, very hardy
mostly natives of Oregon and Idaho where they endure considerable cold, or of alpine
regions. " in habit they are low and rlexuous with numerous, open, cup-shaped flowers
bo ne erect, an inch or so in diameter, in solid colors, purple, lilac and white. Among
these are (J. audus and C. unifloru.-.

Hiilaciuus A very pretty species and easily grown, ^100 $ M:
flowers shading from lilac to purple; very hardy , and a sure bloomer. $1 50 $10 00

Mixed CaXQOb.orti: These are nr.-'t^ class
bulbs ..f some of the best varieties. Ripe in June. ] 20 8 00

CAMASSIA
Escalcnta

A highly esteemed and well known plani, dark blue flowers Ready
July 1st.

CHLOROGALUM
AxiguSitifoX iixxxx. Dwarf in bulb and stalk.

Ready July 1st. 4 50

DE*fvx-A7-ifolium. 4 50Pomeridiauum
Soap Root. Quite a novelty. Large bulb. Stalk 3 to 8 feet high
bearing innumerable small, white, lily-like flowers. Ready July 1. 4 50

ERYTHRONIUM
C3rrL^\-I>J'I3I3F,IjiOH.TJ3VE (Giganteum.)

A beautiful speoies well described in cut. Two large, beautifully mot-
tied base leaves. Flowe s three to thirteen, 2 to 2% inches across, straw

color with orange center. Ready July 1st. Very large bulbs.

Fine blooming bulbs,Hartwogii. A very fine new species, large,

light yellow flowers, each borne on a long, slender separate stalk,

two to six to the bulb, singular among Erythroniums in this habit.

Entirely new and very fine. Ready July 1st. Its very solid, short

bu bs a great reccommeudation as thep seldom brea'f or dry out as

other Erythroniums do.



Erythronium HendersoniL ~# 10u

This exceedingly line species is

now for the first time offered at prices within reach of the general

trade; no finer thing nas been brought out in years; of the K. gigan-

teum habit: flowers large, full, color between pink andpurple, center

nearly black: its beauty strikes every one 4 5C

Sanitlxii. A pretty one-tlowered species with

white flowers turning purple. Ready August 1st. 3 00

FRITILLARIA
These are bulbous plants much like Lilies. The stalks are leafy, 6

inches to 4 feet high. Fiowersopeu, pendent bells from few to many
All are graceful and interesting and recur va is a beauty. Ripe in June

Biflora A low species with one to many pretty flow-

ers having a greenish brown ground prettily lined. Very easily grown
and a free bloomer.

XjAX±£K3e£^ Exactly like P. biflora except that flowers

are white and not lined.

Lanceoiata Tall, with n.any large flowers

curiously mottled iu green, brown and yellow.

~S7~. g;i"^ci.l.i.si. This is.a m*w form in whi nine flow-

ers ar^ a blac purp c and quite prettyHec tLa.i*X7"£*- 0''- recurvata, K rec.urva var plurifloiaj

i his very fine species is of robust growth, from fivetonine blossoms

being common, a d as high as 35 being known, i he s a let flowers are

between tubular and bell shaped, a. id as beautiful a* most lilies.

Growth strong an . habi graceful. Kecom 114' immensely po >ular.

Very large bu bs (Ready July is 1

"IF3ucl i. C5 £H . A una ming it tie spe-ies, with Howe s f om
\ el ow to oranue

LIL1UM
331 toolcitii. This is the largest of Oalifornian

lilies and very showy. 1' lowers orange wit h black spois Large sized
bulbs weigh p eked fib lb to the 100: medium sized 30 to 4.) It per 100.

Bulbs 9 to 1 inche- ...

" 7 to 9 '

DE*£M"ca.£»,li2Xia.2M. Hed and orange, brown spotted.

This species thrives e . cry where iu good garden soil and is probably the

most vigorous lily gro ,vn. It should be widely planted. I offer the

var minor of Bug ish <rower0 ; bulbs of fine quality and good size. 7 50 f>0 00

~S7~£tiCm 23CXi33LOi" This has long been considered a form
of L parvum with which it is identical in bu b, leaf and pod B ooms
much earner than L pardalinum, small, graceful, canan yellow, flow-

ers, spotted . 7 50 50 00

R.u"bescens. A lily resembling L. Washingtoni-
anum, but of much finer fuder flower, opening white spotted with
brown, becoming c aretred.anc often with flowers of al< intermediate
colors on the same sra k

,
eque led in fragrance by no other lily. 20 00 1 50 00

X^rtSllinStO^cliarLiix A large lily with
pure white, fragrant flowers. 3 to 5 feet high. Mv supplv is of me-
dium sized, verv solid bulbs which carry finely. Size 7 to 9 inches, 10 00 70 00

9 to 11 inches 12 50 100 00

DCVI^ritixxx^xxx. A rare and fine lily; flowers deep
blood red, spotted with purple; supply reliable. 12 50 100 00

ft 101,0

30 00

20 00

3 00 20 00

3 00 20 00

3 00 M 00

4 50 30 00

3 00 20 00

4 50 ...

4 50 30 00

12 50 10O 0
lu 0 70 00



Liliixm P'arryi.
I am now able to insure niv customers a re-

supply of tins fine lil> , and of excellent quality. Flowers long trum-
pet shaped with a very sweet perfume; clear lemon yellow. Se ected
bulbs 15 00 125 00Parvum TRUE. A lily of the Oanadense type, 2
to 5 feet high, one to many flowered; flowers horizontal, petals not re-
curved, scarlet, spotted at center with brown. Supply fairly reliable. 12 50 100 00OolTimTDianum A very pretty lily much like

L Humboldtii but dwarfed 7 50 60 00

L Washingtonianum and L parvum are ready in October, the others in September.

TRILLIUM
Sessile Var. Californicum. A splendid plant exactly like

figure. Petals 3 inches loug, pure white. It has a tendency to grow
several plants in a clump. ^"Postage extra 3 00 20 00Ovatum A fine sort resembling the Eastern T. gran-
diflorum, white, turning to wine purple. 3 00 20 00

Culture of Californian Bulbs.
To successfully grow these bulbs in such a climate as California or Oregon, where

15 degrees below the freezing point marks the lowest degree of cold, is the easiest mat-
ter possible. No injury from freezing is to be feared under such conditions.
Bulbs should be planted early in the fall. As with tulips a deep soil is to be avoided.

If put in the open ground it is better to have a firm packed soil at six inches depth;
but large boxes 8 or 10 inches deep and well drained are preferable. In the East or in
any cold climate Brodiseas, Erythroniums and Star tulips are fairly hardy when given
good drainage and plenty of leaves for protection: but by far the best place is in the
cold frame. The very best reports are received from bulbs so treated.
Plant iu shallow earthen pans, water sparingly, see that drainage is good, and you

can depend on a satisfactory bloom wherever they are planted.
Plant early. October is none too early.

Don't water continually. Soak up occasionally and leave alone as long as soil is

barely moist.

Don't use coarse rank manure, either barnyard or other.
Don't force too much. The longer the growing season the better.

Don't water after blooming—dry off, and if they cannot be kept dry, take up and lay-

away in a dry place.

Don't think because California is a warm country that the winter climate is hot. The
ground is often frozen stiff for a week at a time where these bulbs are native, and heat
is to he avoided until the time of blooming. It will not hurt them if the leaves are oc-
casionally frozen stiff.

Soils. For BroditBas, Camassia, and Frit illarias any well drained light soil, sandy
loam with a little leaf mold preferable.

Star Tulips do best in loam mixed with coarse river sand, well drained.
Butterfly Tulips do well in a sandy loam or light clay loam, firm around the bulbs.

Of all things avoid a rich stimulating soil with these.

Erythroniums need shade and alight well drained soil of which leaf mold is a prin-
cipal constituent.

Reports from the east, this year show that Brodijem will grow there in any garden soil
and are perfectly hardy.




